groove6).Shortly thereafter,TAWARA clarified the general view of the anatomical connection between atrium and ventricle in the hearts of warm-blooded animals,and it became a general notion to attribute the A-V delay to a special mode of propagation of excitation through the A-V node21) Recently it has become possible to record potentials from the cells in and near the A-V node with the intracellular or extracellular electrodes.MATSUDA et al.recorded a characteristic transmembrane action potential with unusually slow rising velocity from the A-V node of the puppy14).HOFFMAN et al.also reported the similar results obtained in the rabbit heart7)8).The results of these studies suggested that the A-V delay was apparently related to the peculiarity in the shape of action potential of the cells in the A-V node.Although the mode and mechanism of A-V conduction has been studied in the amphibian heart,few investigators have yet succeeded in recording the action potentials from its A-V region,probably because of the difficulty in recording technique.A suction electrode with a fine tip improved by the author enabled to record the stable action potential with a distinctly,slow rising phase from the A-V region in the toad's heart.By the use of this method the present author aimed in this study to clarify two main problems:loci of the conducting pathways in the A-V groove,and the mode of propagation of excitation in the pathway.
METHODS

All experiments
were carried out in the isolated hearts of toads(Bufo vulagaris formosus).The heart was cut longitudinally from the atrium through the ventricle, and opened (FIG.1) .After the sinus venosus,aortae,atrial septum and A-V valves were removed (FIG.2) ,it was spread and pinned on the floor of a vessel,with its endocardial surface upwards.The vessel was filled with Ringer solution.The heart was stimulated with rectangular pulses through a pair of Ag-AgCl needle electrodes polarity changed depending upon the relative position of the indifferent to the different suction electrode (FIG.4) of A-V conduction,that is,the ventral pathway.This pathway might be considered as a subordinate A-V conduction pathway whose activity is dormant until the dorsal pathway fails to function.Such a shift of conductive locus could be brought about also by blocking the dorsal pathway by the septal nerve stimulation of that side or by local application of acetylcholine. The mode of propagation of excitation in the A-V conducting pathway.It is not easy to know exactly the time of arrival of excitation in the A-V conducting pathway because the transition from the resting base line of A-V potential to the rising phase of spike is very gradual.For the present purpose the time when the rising velocity of the A-V potential had reached its maximum was taken as the time of arrival of activation was to the recording site.For the study of conduction velocity in A-V conducting pathway,the distances between the location of the movable electrode in A-V groove and the stimulating electrode fixed in the atrium or ventricle was measured by a vernia caliper which was attached to the micromanipulator of the movable electrode.
By shifting the movable electrode in small steps from the atrial end of A-V conducting pathway to its ventricular end,the latencies of excitation at various sites following the stimulus were observed and correlated to the distances between the stimulating and recording electrode.The results indicated that the velocity of propagation of excitation in the pathway was uniform in the direction at right angles to the A-V groove (FIG.5) .For antidromic conduction the propagation of excitation was also found to occur uniformly but its velocity was usually less than for orthodromic conduction.
It was confirmed by experiments that A-V pathway was maintained even when the A-V interval was markedly prolonged at lowered temperatures. The A-V delay,i.e.,the interval between the atrial and ventricular action potentials was composed of two subintervals:the lapse of time between the atrial action potential and the A-V potential(A-AV),and that between the rising velocity of AV potentials began to decrease,AV2 potential at first,then AV1 and the decrease progressed with the rise of driving rate,so that finally V,AV2 and AV1 disappeared in the order given (FIG.6) .The delay in conduction time was more marked in the distal part of the A-V pathway than in the proximal part.These results might indicate that the conduction in the A-V pathway shifted to the decremental type when the atrium was stimulated at frequencies of over 0.6/sec.Similar effects of stimulus frequency were also Beside the conditioning stimuli at a constant but slow rate(0.2/sec),the test stimuli were also applied occasionally to the atrium at varying intervals after the preceding conductioning drive.The A-V potential was recorded from a fixed site in the A-V pathway (FIG.7) .When the interval between the conditioning and test stimuli was shortened progressively,both the amplitude and the rising velocity of the A-V potential elicited by test stimulus decreased gradually,and A-V conduction of extra-impulse induced by test stimulus was delayed progressively so that the extra V-potential dropped,i.e., AV-V conduction was blocked.As the conditioning-est interval was shortened further the extra-A-V potentials also disappeared(block of A-AV conduction).The result shown in figure 7 suggests that in the fibers in A-V pathway the recovery of excitability may lag in the phase of membrane repolarization to a greater extent than in other types of caridac fibers.It seems that the conduction is uniform or decremental depending upon the frequencies of driving stimuli. The effect of adrenaline was just the opposite to that of acetylcholine,i.e. increase both in rising velocity and in amplitude of the A-V potential (FIG.  9) and shortening of A-V interval.Similarly to acetylcholine adrenaline seemed to have a higher affinity to the proximal part in A-V pathway than to the distal to the atrium. Localization of the conducting pathway in the A-V groove of the toad's heart and its shift under various influences.Since GASKELL discovered the A-V groove in the tortoise heart,many investigations of the A-V conductive tissue have been carried out in various animals3).In fishes the whole of the junctional groove between the atrium and the ventricle appears to be actively working for A-V conduction20),in amphibia only about three quaters of the groove18), and in reptiles only about one half of the groove are conductile respectively12). Such special localization of the A-V conductive tissue becomes more conspicuous in the hearts of birds and rnammals13)21).In the frog's heart,NAKANO demonstrated that dorsal both dorso lateral parts of the groove were important for A-V conduction18).AMSLER and PICK demonstrated in the same animal that left side of the groove plays the most important role in the A-V conduction1).The present study clarified that in the toad the extent of A-V conducting pathway does not cover such a wide area and is confined to two circumscribed loci which in the dorsal and ventral parts of the A-V groove behind the A-V valve and close to Bidder's ganglia.In the majority of cases,the dorsal pathway plays the main role in the A-V conduction. The second possible mechanism for the delay is that the excitation propagates through A-V node at normal velocity over a long circuitous pathway22). The postulation is also not appropriate for explaining the experimental fact that conduction velocity in the A-V conducting pathway is about 1/70 of those elsewhere in the heart.Moreover,the slow upstroke and small amplitude of A-V potential cannot be expected to appear in the conduction of normal velocity. The effect of acetylcholine was more marked in the proximal segment of the pathway than in the distal,so that under the effect of this drug the conduction velocity in the distal segment became higher than in the proximal.
Consequently the decremental conduction could not be observed after the application of acetylcholine.Adrenaline,whose effect is the opposite to that of acetylcholine,has also the property common to acetylcholine that it affects preferentially on the proximal segment.By administrating adrenaline,therefore,the mode of conduction became decremental notwithstanding the shortened A-V conduction time.
The basic mechanism of the slow conduction of impulse through the A-V pathway is to be clarified by further studies.Histological finding on the architecture of fibers in the A-V groove would provide a key for clarifying the mechanism of slow conduction16)17).In the A-V groove of the toad delicate muscle fibers embedded in abundant connective tissue run and connect at right angles with fibers from the atrium or from the ventricle(unpublished observation).In such a circumstance conduction velocity through the pathway would be greatly reduced. 
